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EDITOR'S ARENA
AMERICAN
PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
100 YEARS

In August of this year, at Washington, D.C., the A PS celebrated its first
centenary, with a call to order for its
IOOth Annual meeting. Our Western
Cover Society has been with the APS
for a long period also
we are one of the three Units
(Affi liates) with the lowest numbers - o nly the China
Stamp Society (#I 0) and the U.S. Classics Society
(# 11 ) p receding ours. However a case could be made
for ou r Society (#14) being the Oldest in Continuity .
T he C hina Stamp Society lapsed in membership for a
while, and when re-instated their original number was
revived for them. And # II was originally the U.S.
185 1-60 Unit. With the expansion of that Society's interests a new umbrella organization was fo rmed, the
U.S. Classics Society, which has many related groups
under its aegis. So, we are the oldest in continuity.
QEF
ST AMPSHOW '86 For the last six o r seven years
the APS has been conducting
its own annual stamp exhibition. A feature of this is the showing, in competition,
the Grand Award collections from the 32 National
stamp shows that participate in this "World Series of
Philately". And this year our member George Kra mer,
who became eligible for this competition by winning
the Grand Award at SARAPEX, held in Sarasota,
Florida, walked off with the title of Champion of
Champions with his showing of WELLS FARGO,
1852-1895. A tip of our hat to you George.
THE
PALMS

In his story o n the postmark THE PALMS,
in the last issue, Doug Gary asked if anyone
had further examples of this postmark, or
covers with merely PALMS. Our one-time regular
contributor, J erry Schwimmer pro-vides an a nswer in
his sto ry on page 5.
In the Erratum section of one of the "Additiona l
Info rmation Sheets" which Salley issued after the publication of his "History of California Post Offices", he
mentions certain postmarks that spelled out the more
common name for the site, rather than the official Post
Office Department name. Those he mentioned were
CALISTOGA SPRINGS, MURPHYS BAR,
YANKEE HI LL a nd YOSEMITE VALLEY. Postmasters in the early days had to purchase their postmark d ies from private sources, and thu~ sometimes
created an "error" by using, to them, the more familiar
name. Perhaps THE PALMS shou ld be added to Salley's list.

Several years ago we stopped
including members' collecting
interests (coded) in the regular
membership lists. This information
was included in the listing of new
members as they were admitted to membership. Is
the re a need for an up-to-date tabulation of this information? We can include a code list with the dues
notices - and those interested can check off the proper
code (or add others that may not be included on the
list} and send it in with their payment of dues. If there is
enough response, the information will be transferred
to the April membership list.
MEMBERS
COLLECTING
INTERESTS

Examples of the code list might read like this:
SUBJECTS
A- All towns
D- Dealer
E- Express, general
F- Forts, military
G- Ghost or Early towns
M- Manuscript postmarks
OE- Overland Expresses
OM - Overland Mail
P- Packets, Inland Waters
PH- Postal History
PM-Postmarks
R FD- Rural Free Delivery
S-Stampless
TE- Territorials
WF-Wells Fargo
GEOGRAPHIC
!- Alaska
14- Montana
2-Arizona
IS- Nebraska
3-Arkansas
16- Nevada
4- Br. Columbia
17- New Mexico
5- California
18- 0klahoma
6- Colorado
19- 0regon
7- Dakotas
20- Texas
8- Hawaii
21 - Utah
9- Idaho
22- Washington
10- lowa
23- Wyoming
!! - Kansas
24- AJI Western
12- Minnesota
25- Mexico
13- Missouri
26Thus G- 1 would be Ghost towns of Alaska
G-24 would be Ghost Towns of the West
PH-7, 10, ll equals Postal History of Dakotas, Iowa
and Kansas and so on.
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EDITOR'S ARENA (Continued).
A few years ago the United States Postal
Sen ice issued a 13¢ Indian head stamp in a
size sharply different from that of the usual
definitive or commemorative stamp. Word was that
economy was the motive - more
stamps to a sheet, Jess sheets to be used. Acceptance by
the public was not as lively as was anticipated. Still, the
postal authorities decided to try again, and the 15Q:
Dolley Madison appeared in the small size. It turned
out to be a dud also - like the small Susan B. Anthony
coin. Then. the reasoning seemed to be - if the public
won't accept these small stamps in sheet form Jet us try
booklets. So we had the 15Q: windmills, the 18¢ and 20Q:
wildlife, and even the 22¢ (D) appearing in the booklet
form .

SAVING
PAPER

Now it seems the idea of saving paper has been abandoned-even thrown to the winds- for we have the
Presidential issue for AMERIPEX. Not only are the
stamps overshadowed by the excess paper, each package has its specially printed envelope and two bristol
cards for stiffeners - all to be tossed aside. And the
sheets cannot be purchased individually, only in the
package.
This issue of Western Express is being franked with
one of the miniature stamps-and since they appear to
be a dead issue, each is flanked with a postage stamp of
a dead President
Several months ago John Drew, our
Vice-President from San Jose, brought
a few copies of the PAC/ FIC PHILATELIST to our Friday luncheon. He
directed our attention to a quarter
page advertisement asking for stories or articles for
publication. It seems nothing changes! The Editor of
this short-lived philatelic publication of 1936-1937 was
none other than your Editor of WESTERN
EXPRESS who is constantly pleading for articles.
PURELY
PERSONAL

with philately was purely tenuous. When some
historical location was mentioned, and there was a
stamp that showed it, the Scott number was given. The
story reflected my interest in Africa. I had been weaned
on Rider Haggard's stories and Alan Quatremain was
my hero. (when Hollywood announced that they were
filming King Solomon's Mines, I couldn't wait to see
the story come to life, but was sorely disappointed
when the finished product turned out to resemble the
book, only in its t itle).
My later source of information about the "dark
continent", was Union Castle's annual South and East
African Year Book. As I now look at the 1939 edition
with its some 1200 pages of detailed accounts of the
cities, the towns and the history, I can see how well my
desire for information was satisfied. The book was the
source for locating out-of-the-way cities and towns to
which I could forward covers to the Postmaster for
mailing back to me. (Some never made it). These
covers in turn provided stories for Pertinent
Paragraphs, a little column I was writing for
WESTERN STAMP COLLECTOR.
You may have noted on page 2 of the April issue of
WESTER N EX PRESS and again on page 3 of the
July issue, the silent plug for JOHANNESBURG 100.
This is the International Philatelic Exhibition to be
held in Johannesburg, South Africa in October, as part
of that city's Centenary celebration. This exhibition
provided the impetus for living out a life-time dream. I
plan to attend the show and afterwards spend a few
weeks to at least bring to life for me, Victoria Falls,
Matopos and the World's View, Table Mountain and
so many other places. The trip in South Africa will
culminate with a ride from Capetown to Johannesburg
on the famous "Blue Train"- a part of Cecil Rhodes
dream of a "Cape-to-Cairo" railway.

The PACIFIC PH/LA TELIST was a new
adventure for an inexperienced me. There was no
backlog of material for publication. As a result the
contents of the first few months or so, were provided
by the Editor-without a by-line, or later, with a nom-

To paraphrase the well known advice of publisher
Horace Greeley to "Go West Young Man", it is now
"Go East OLD Man". For since l will be almost halfway around the world at Johannesburg, I'll keep
moving EAST to Hong Kong and home across the
Pacific, to circumnavigate (what a pleasant word) the

de-plume appropriate to the subject matter.

globe.

One of these fill-ins was "A Philatelic Traveller"- a
fictional story of a journey to South Africa. With no
plane service, travel was by vessel of the Union Castle
Line from Southampton to Capetown, with stops en
route at Ascension and St. Helena. The connection

The older generation will remember J ules Verne and
his "Around the World in Eighty Days" - and the
median group may recall David Niven's take over in
the movie adaptation of that book- but there is a new
phrase now "Around the world at EIGHTY".
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PURELY PERSONAL: (Continued)
BONUS. As I move eastward, somehow I will be
hoarding seconds, minutes and even hours, until Bang!
I will have an extra da y on my hands. I'll retire on
Wednesday regretting not having had time to write
those letters I promised for Wednesday, and when I
awake it will still be Wednesday. The timely calenda r
has groaned to an abrupt halt and shifted into reverse
- and I will have the opportunity to write those
Wednesday letters. The beauty of this is that I will not
have to return this extra day- for it is very unlikely
that I will ever travel westward around the world.
If you have read this far you are no doubt wondering
what all this has to do with WESTERN EXPRESS.
Absolutely nothing at all! Just a matter of exercising
an Editor's prerogative (Nudis verbis, pleins pouvoirs).
The new Editor, when we find him, certainly will not
permit such digression.

DOGS

From time to time we have reproduced
poems of our late friend Clyde Smith, postman and stamp collector. This excerpt from
his book "The Spirit of the West" seemed appropriate
accompaniment to the following illustration.

DOGS
Some bite and some don' t,
Some will become friends and some won"t.
Some bark ancl some growl.
T hose I don't like are those that howl.
Some fawn and some slink,
In behind you before you think.
T hey nip and run away
To try again some other day.
Mastiffs, terriers, hounds;
They're aJl fine when kept within ·bound ~ .
But strays whcm n c•body owr. .>
Produce for mail-m en only groans.
But my little Fido!
Likes to go wherever I goUpstairs, downstairs, together
We plod in all kinds of weather.
He's a good little scout
Who really knows my whcle long route.
If all dogs were Hkc him
We'd all root for them wilh a vim.

WARDS. PARKER
6 SHARDUE LANE
STWUIS. MO.
63141

:iestcrn Cover- Society
c/o ~verette [ ~~~

9377 El!!lar .'\ven~e
Oakland) Cf 0460~
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Words to the Wis~
Western Postal History Buffs.
Check our Auctions
Our 9 Auctions annually often turn up choice items and provide an excellent check on current market prices. The fully illustrated-much in fullcolor- catalog is tops in its field and can't be beaten for the accuracy and
completeness of its descriptions: Copies are free if picked up at our downtown San Francisco store. By mail, send name, address, and,$3.00
If you wish to sell your collection, there is no charge for our advice on how
to get top dollar-by consignment to our auction, by our direct purchase or
by a private treaty arrangement. Appraisal fees, if any, are returned to the
seller if the collection is consigned to our auction or purchased directly by
us within 6 months.

~t!~~!l~~J!~!,NC.

127 Kearny Street, San Francisco, California 94108 · Tel. (415) 781-5127

HARMERS INTERNATIONAL
U.S. COVERS

SINCE 1918 THE PREM IER

My stock o f covers is strong in all periods
f rom stampless t o modern, Alabama
to Wyoming.
What would you like to see?
References, please.

AUCTIONEERS TO THREE CONTINENTS.
CATERING TO THE SPECIALIST
AND GENERAL COLLECTOR

HARMERS

HARMERS

of Ne w York Inc.

of San Francisco, Inc.

Ill

P.O. BoJC 645

14 East 33rd Street
New York, NY 10016

49 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

San Anw lmo. Ca. 94960

Cable: Harmersale New Volt

Cable: Harmeraale San Francisco

Tel. (212) 532-3700

Tel. (415) 391·8244

Henry M.

Spelm~~n,

New York

San Francisco

London

Sydney
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THE PALMS, PALMS & PAMLS

by J. Schwimmer

T

he Palms was one of the boom towns of the
1880's in Southern California. Many of these
towns were the subject of boom and bust in
that wildly speculative era (See The Boom ul the
Eighties in Southern Cal(fornia (1970) by Glenn S.
Dumke). T he Palms, however, founded in I 886. continued as an independent town until it was a nnexed to
the City of Los Angeles in I9 I5, with a portion acquired by Culver City. Its identity as a separate neigh-

.

borhood continues to be recognized by a sign posted
on the Santa Monica Freeway.
The common postmark, in both 19th and 20th Century usage reads simply "PALMS".
For a short period of time a handstamp with a surprisingly obvious transposition spelling error was used
on mail received at Palms, reading "PAMLS".
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ADVERT I SEMENTS

UNITED STAT ES STAMP CO .. INC.
Specialists in Buying and Selling

368 BUSHST

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94104

415~4 21~7398

MARIN COUNTY (CALIF)
COVERS

WANTED

WANTED

19th CENTURY
COVERS

For my personal collection
What do have to offer?

OF ·THE WORLD

HENRY M. SPELMAN Ill
P.O. Box 645
San Anselmo, CA 94960

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, INC.
120 East 56th Street
New York, NY 10022
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U.S.S. VANDERBILT
By J. W. lester
uch of t he enjoyment provided by our
hobby is found in the search for answers to
q uest ions, and possibly the most asked
queries begin with "Why" · Why then. Why there.
why that. etc. And the questions and enjoyment in
searching for answers arc not confined to the "rare".
and "classic" ... but can also be found in the very common item. Such was the case for me in the cover sent
from Va llejo to Sonoma. via Wells. Fargo&Co. about
I!<70. The sender. H. C. Blye, identified h imself as" Ist
Asst. Engr. U.S.S. Vanderbilt" at the Marc Is land
Navy Yard.

M

U.S. Mail until May ll>77. and Wells had an office at
Moscow. which served Fort Ross. Duncans Mills.
Myers Ranch and Orr Ranch . .. the route was direct
and thus selected .
Next question: The Vanderbilt? This led to some interesting Civil War history. At the outset of the Civil
War. President Lincoln, on April 15. lllnl. called fo r
volunteers. On April 16th he announced a blockade of
all Southern ports and coastline. There were only eight
ships in home waters at that time . . . and J.OOO miles of
coastline ' Secretary of the Navy, Wells, was authorized to purchase commercial vessels.

The quest ions followed: Why by Wells - what was
the story of the Vanderbilt
why was she in the Navy
Yard at that time''

Harper's Weekly of November 22. 1862 described
the Vanderbilt thus .. . "This magnificent vessel. the
finest man-of-war in our navy. was built, at a cost of
nearly one million dollars, for Commodore Vanderbilt
by Jeremiah Simonson some five years ago. and was
last year presented to the Government as a free g ift by
her owner".

The first not too difficult. Mail to Vallejo normally came from San Francisco by boat. That outgoing mai l would go this route might have been a
ques tion in the sender's mind. It would also be known
that Wells. Fargo & Co. with many offices in the area
( 14 in Solano County. 22 in Sonoma County befo;e
IX77) had a reputation fo r prompt and reliable delivery. Also. Fort r~oss would not be a post office of t he

The ship, described as "notoriously the fastest vessel
afloat, as well as one oft he strongest is 340 feet long. 49
foot beam. 33 feet depth of hold. and 526 tons. She is
propelled by two engines of 2500 horsepower."

o
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U.S.S. VANDERBILT: (Continued)
The vessel's first governmental use was in October,
1861 when she assisted in the Fort Royal venture in.
volving 75 vessels, the largest amphibious movement
the United States had attempted, which transported
General Sherman's 16,927 soldiers and their
equ ipment.
Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt thought that his
yacht, formerly the llagship of the North Atlantic Mail
Steamship Line, might best be used as a ram against
the Confederate ironclad "Virgin ia". He suggested the
bow be filled with concrete and re-inforced with steel
plating. This was not done, however. and the Vanderbilt was turned over to the Navy on March 24, 1862
and fitted with a battery of 15 guns at the New York
Navy Yard.
She left New York November 10 in search of the
CSS Alabama, a commerce raider, but returned in
January 1863, having no success in even sighting the elusive Confederate. However, during the search the
Vanderbilt captured the blockade-running British
steamer Peterfo.ff, off St. Thomas, Virgin Islands,
causing a dispute between the British and the Americans as to the disposition of the mails carried aboard
the steamers.
In 1865, at the end of the Civil War, when all of the
still active vessels of the 120 pressed into service in
1861, were to be sold the Vanderbilt alone was
retained.
On November 2, 1865 she was designated flagship of
a special squadron consisting of the Tuscarora,
Powhatan and Monadnock to increase the Pacific
Squadron to a 14-ship fo rce .. . and departed from
Hampton Roads. San Francisco was reached on June
21, 1866 after stopping at most of the South American
ports. The stops included a passive participatio n in the
Spanish bombardment of Valparaiso. Harper's
Weekly of May 19, 1866. reporting on this naval action, provides an interesting amplification of that portion of the voyage.
The Vanderbilt was decommissioned at Mare Island
on June 30, but was soon re-commissioned and, on October 13th sailed from San Francisco for Honolulu

with the Hawaiian monarch Queen Emma board. She
returned to Mare Island the following May and lay
there until she was sold on April I, 1873 to Howe and
Company. The new owners re-named her Three Brothers, and she spent most of her remaining years in t he

grain trade between San Francisco, Le Havre, Liverpool, and New York. In 1899, sold as scrap in Gibralter, she ended her career.
My search for information on this ship included a
reading of the Dictionary o./American Fighting Ships,
Volume VII, and a visit to the Vanderbilt home on the
Hudson River. It is somewhat like a small Hearst Castle and was 4uite elaborate.
All of this a nd other research has added to much personal enjoyment from this otherwise "common cover".
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THE PACIFIC EXPRESS:
MANY WITH SHORT LIVES
By Robert D. Livingston

C

onsiderable confusion exists among postal
historians regarding the numerous Pacific
Expresses in California during the 1850s and
1860s. More serious is the belief among some that it
was still another version, the Pacific Union Express
Company, that succeeded in capturing Wells, Fargo &
Co. in 1869. Actually, it was Pacific Express Company, only organized in 1869, that accomplished the
bold maneuver. 1
The first Pacific Express began in 1855. Just preceding this event, Adams & Co. had failed when its bank
closed following the collapse of Page, Bacon & Co.,
Ca lifornia's leading banking institution. The popularity of its express department led former Adams & Co.
employees on March I, 1855 to form Pacific Express
Company, a joint stock company. The new company
provided good competition to Wells, Fargo & Co. but
not for long. Two years later, the Sacramento Bee of
April 6, 1857 reported : "The failure of the Pacific Express is traceable to the accounts of its President, who
through his avidity for gain and lack of principle in his
means of obtaining it, has thus overwhelmed the concern in ruin." President E. A. Rowe was a former clerk
in the State Treasurer's office, who used his influence
to get a Treasury office contract. Rowe's refusal totestify in connection with the disappearance of $124,000
which was supposed to have been sent out in the company's strong-box resulted in his imprisonment. A legislative committee concluded that he had used his
position to commit "an unmitigated fraud."2 Evidently
the Pacific Express name itself was not tarnished for it
was to return in varying forms.
A similar corporate name appeared in 1864 with the
short-lived Pacific Stage and Express Company. The
firm advertised that on and after March 14, 1864 it
would "run a daily line of six-horse concord coaches
connecting at Auburn Station with Sacramento Valley
Railroad. " 3 This earliest railroad west of the M ississippi River linked Sacramento with Folsom from
where its affiliate, the Sacramento, Placer & Nevada
Railroad (completed in 1862), ran to Auburn Station,
six miles west of Auburn . The stage company promised travelers "as quick a trip as they can make on any
other route or line." Pacific Stage and Express Company, while assuring the traveling public every safety
and comfort attainable, made no mention of the "Express" side of its name. That followed shortly.

J.on.n
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On May 27, 1864 Pacific Stage and Express Company advised that a "NEW EXPRESS COMPANY"
was prepared to forward with safety and dispatch
"coin, bullion, packages, letters and all express matter
at the lowest rates." 4 Franked envelopes could be obtained in Sacramento from the agent, H. C. Everts (a
name familiar to Western Express cover collectors).
Less than a week later, Pacific Stage and Express
Company advertised "NEW ARRANGEMENT'
which stressed speed in carrying "the United States
Mail and Pacific Express.''5 Eliminating the existing
rail carrier through Folsom, on and after June I its
daily line of coaches would connect with the Central
Pacific Railroad at Newcastle, which had just become
the railhead. This change gave evidence that the new
railroad was steadily pushing eastward from Sacramento. The advertisement advised that "passengers by
this line will arrive at Nevada and Virginia City before
anything that leaves Sacramento at the same time, excepting the [Wells Fargo] Pony Express." Although
not exclusively, the Central Pacific Railroad already
was connected with a Pacific Express Company that
was challenging Wells, Fargo & Co., which prefered
the Sacramento Valley Railroad to Folsom and the
Placerville & Sacramento Valley Railroad to Latrobe.
There passengers connected with Louis McLane's Pioneer Stage Line for crossing the Sierra by way of
Placerville. At the bottom of the stage company notice
were the names of J. S. McCue, Superintendent, and
S. W. Boring, Agent in Sacramento. Both individuals
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THE PACIFIC EXPRESS: (Continued)

FROM
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'FJUNCISCO,
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Dt;TC'l! FLAT,
'lRIJCKKE MEADOWS,
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GOLD HILt..

COil",
J.en~ra
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PACKAGES,

aD4 all Expreaa Mauer.

FORWARDED WITH SATF.TY

AND DlllPA.TOB.

At tbe Lo'"·eat Ralea.
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· Sacramento Un ion May 28, 1864

Sacramento Union June 3. 1864

L- W. CO&. Pruident.
I ----------------------------------------

were subsequently identified with an allied company.
An adjacent advertisement introduced the second
Pacific Express Company by stating that "on and after
June First this Company will do a regular EXPRESS
BUSINESS." Its coverage would extend "between San

Francisco, Sacramento, Newcastle. Auburn, Grass
Valley, Nevada, Lake City, San Juan, Eureka North,
Woolsey's and Orleans Flats, Crystal Peak, Steamboat
Springs, Carson and Silver cities, Dayton, Gold Hill,

Washoe and Virginia cities, Nevada Territory." The
company called special attention to "having their Express conveyed by the fastest Railroad and Stage line
on the Coast (the Central Pacific Railroad and Pacific
Stage Company)." The advertisement then listed the
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THE PACIFIC EXPRESS: (Continued)
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FROM; VIRGINIA CITY TO SARCAMENTO,
CONNECTING AT"NEWCASTLJ•: \VITf! TIIR

(')

~

OEN""TFlAL PACIFIC FlAILR..OAD.

~ Tra velers will find this the quickest and most pleasant route across the Mountains and can save four or
ffl fho hours ovc1· any other route. ~tages pass through Truckee Mcadow~, Dutch Flat and Auburn, connecting
~ with Lines to Nevada, Grass Valley and Marysville.

directors, who included stage superintendent J . S.
McCue. The others were now largely unknown San
Francisco real estate. stock, and mining promoters. S.
W. Boring served as agent for the express company as
well as the stage company.
The second Pacific Express Company offered even
less competition to Wells, Fargo & Co. in spite of its assurances of speed and responsibility. It did gain minor
recognition in August for having transported a silver
brick weighing 165 pounds from Virginia City to the
Sanitary Commission (which gathered funds for sick
and wounded Union soldiers) in San Francisco.6 The
company, however, failed shortly afterward .7 Still, its
existence was long enough to complicate the roster of
Pacific Expresses.
Befo re two other expresses with the name "Pacific"
arrived to struggle with Wells, Fargo & Co., Wells
Fargo made a giant leap eastward. The Grand Consolidation on Novem ber I, 1866 enabled Wells Fargo to
gain control of the Overland Mail Company to Salt
Lake City and Ben Holladay's stage lines eastward.
The combined operation between Nebraska and Calif?rnia made good economic sense. The former stage
lines of Holladay provided the company with a connection to its agencies in the gold regions of Idaho and
opened up access to the gold strikes in Montana. If
Wells Fargo had not moved in, another competitor
would have done so.

The architect was Louis McLane, Wells Fargo's general manager in California between 1855 and 1866, and
its president beginning November I, 1866. Far from
being the rigid horse-lover myth has made him out to
be, McLane, son of the president of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, had worked with the Sacramento Valley Railroad in the early 1860s to build a transcontinental line over the Sierra by way of Placerville. In the
summer of 1863, three Wells Fargo directors, president
D. N. Barney, founder William G . Fargo and Benjamin P. Cheney, came overland to California to observe and make plans.s Although McLane's railroad
plans failed, the Grand Consolidation put Wells Fargo
on the ground with experienced expressmen and
bankers stationed through Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Montana, Idaho, Utah, and Nevada.
The next entry to use a similar name was Pacific
Union Express Company which commenced operations on July I, 1868. 9 For many years postal historians have erroneously mixed up this company with yet
another Pacific Express. Edward Hungerford was perhaps the first to connect the Pacific Union Express
with the bold plan offinancier Lloyd Tevis to gain control of Wells, Fargo & Co. and later writers have continued the confusion. 10 The Pacific Union Express that
operated in 1868 and 1869 and the Pacific Ex press that
was incorporated in 1869 were two distinct companies.
First, the Pacific Union Express.
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in this city runs a "pony line" between the depot of the
Central Pacific road and their office on Second street,
on arrival of the one o'clock train. As the cars enter the
depot, the younger men catch ... the letter bag and
then hey! for Second street." The same newspaper on
July 23 told of Wells Fargo's latest triumph: "A new
'pony' came down on the train from a way station, secured his letters and jumped off the cars at the Water
Works building, ran faster than the train did, and was
some little distance ahead before the Pacific Union
started."
A more intense rivalry was not long in developing a rate war which proved to be expensive to both companies Wells Fargo initiated the battle and Pacific
Union immediately entered the fray . The Sacramento
Union of July 31, 1868 carried the following article:
Of these, Robinson's participation in the Pacific
"EXPRESS FRANKS- Wells, Fargo & Co., a few
Union Express is the most intriguing. A brother of the
days since, reduced the price of their franks to $5.50
superintendent of the Sacramento Valley Railroad, he
per hundred. The Union Pacific Express Co. (sic) anwas involved in its activities and those of its affiliates.
nounced that on and after tomorrow, August 1st, they
His employer, Pioche & Bayerque, had ended its close
will sell their franks at $3 per hundred or five cents each
relationships with Wells Fargo on the Sacramento
for any number under a hundred. The contest between
Valley Railroad and decided to challenge it for lucrathe two companies grows interesting."
tive express revenue. Naturally, Pioche & Bayerque's
Competition for carrying the more important bulrailroad interests opposed those of the Big Four and
lion from Nevada put Wells Fargo substantially in the
their Central Pacific Railroad.
lead. The Virginia City Enterprise of October 24, 1868
The company used California Steam Navigation
stated that during the preceding week, Wells, Fargo &
Company's steamers to carry express and freight from
Co. shipped from Virginia City 4,933 pounds of bulSan Francisco to Benicia and Sacramento and the
lion valued at $88,994 to Pacific Union's 204 pounds
Central Pacific Railroad and stages to points on the
valued at $4,379. From Gold Hill, Wells Fargo's shiprailroad and the principal towns in Nevada. Express
ment of 980 pounds valued at $25,966 contrasted to
material going south from San Francisco went by the
Pacific Union's 295 pounds valued at $7,785. In two
San Francisco and San Jose Railroad and stages.
and one-half months, however, Pacific Union gained
market share. On January 16, 1869 the Enterprise
In order to attract attention from the wellshowed that for the prior week, Wells Fargo's shipestablished Wells, Fargo & Co., which had been operments from Virginia City amounted to 3,740 pounds
ating in California since 1852, Pacific Union at the
valued at $99,453 while Pacific Union shipped 1,145
outset began engaging Wells Fargo in spectacular
races between Reno and Virginia C ity, Nevada, the , pounds worth $22,642.
harbor at San Pedro and Los Angeles, and in SacraIndicative of Wells Fargo's determination to meet
mento. In Virginia City, on Pacific Union's second day
Pacific Union head-on is a Jetter dated December 16,
of doing business (July 2, 1868), a newspaper described
1868 from John J. Valentine, Superintendent, to J. W.
the stirring Pony Express race: "There was consideraOrear, Agent at Downieville: "I expected (banker
ble excitement and betting. Wells, Fargo & Co.'s mesP. A.] Lamping would be offered the Agency and
senger made the twenty miles in one hour and four
would accept same from P . U. Co. Watch your busiminutes. The Pacific Union messenger arrived six minness closely, don't lose any if possible to retain at anything
over cost."IJ
utes later, he having been thrown from a horse and his
head bruised."l2
As the railroad advanced, Central Pacific Railroad
For a short time, Sacramento had a local version of
was careful to make provisions for both express comthe Nevada races. On July 18, 1868 the Sacramento
panies which did not appear overly concerned about
Union commented: "Each of the Express Companies
the future. In the best of public relations traditions, Pa"The Pacific Union Express Company" was the title
used on the Certificate of Incorporation signed in San
Francisco on December 17, 1867 and filed the following day. ll Its stated purpose was "the transaction of a
general Express, Exchange, Collection, Commission
and forwarding business." Nine trustees signed the
document: A. K. Grim, who became president; L. W.
Coe, the last president, who ran a mining office but became vice-president; attorney Solomon Heydenfelt, a
former supreme court justice; J. E. de Ia Montagnie,
president of the Comstock's Overman Silver Mining
Company; attorney Edward L. Goold; A. E. Tilton;
L. L. Robinson, a civil engineer with Pioche & Sayerque, bankers and importers; A. H. Banker; and T. C.
Durant.
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cific Union gained a small claim to fame in history by
presenting a five pound silver hammer used on May I0,
1869 in the ceremony at Promontory. The wooden
handle contained a silver plate inscribed: "For the last
spike, From the Pacific Union Express Company."' 4
The rate war caused losses to both companies and
the Pacific Union Express was probably the first to call
for a truce. It perhaps proposed a merger with Wells,
Fargo & Co. as o n May 13, 1869, a telegram of undisclosed contents was read at the Wells Fargo board of
directors mccting. 1s Help was not forthcoming and,
with no hope of uniting with Central Pacific Railroad
interests, the Pacific Union in November decided it
could no longer remain in business. An advertisement
in the San Francisco Alta California on December I,
1869 (signed by Coe who had succeeded Grim as president) advised the public that it had to discontinue
business:
THE PACIFIC UNION EXPRESS COMPANY, for want of adequate means of encouragement, have been compelled to
suspend business. It is with the greatest reluctance, and only after the most persistent and
strenuous efforts to succeed in our enterprise,
that we have been forced to the conclusion
that we must close.
Our business with the public we desire
settled promptly and honorably.
To accomplish this end, arrangements have
been made with WELLS, FARGO & CO. to
complete all unfinished business.
Our letter envelopes will be carried by
WELLS, FARGO & CO.
L. W. Coe, President
The following day the Sacramento Union lamented
the company's passing out of existence in these words:
"The Pacific Union Express was a great benefit to the
people as a means of effecting cheap carriage, the rivalry between it and Wells, Fargo & Co. being very
spirited." Another publication suggested that an end to
the costly rate war was welcome to both companies:
"The Pacific Union Express Co. has ceased operations
Dec. 1st, turning over its stock, etc. to Wells, Fargo &
Co. The President of the P. U. says the company sunk
$125,000 and has been running behind at the rate of
$15,000 to $20,000 a month. It is stated that the
amount paid by Wells, Fargo & Co. was $800,000."16
This unsubstantiated settlement by Wells Fargo
proved far less costly than one that occurred with Pacific Express Company a few months earlier.

The Pacific Union Express Company had challenged Wells Fargo throughout its home territory of
California and Nevada. For Wells Fargo, the reduced
revenues from California coupled with heavy expenses
and losses from Indian attacks on the Overland line
drained it. While the transcontinental railroad was
rapidLy nearing completion, Wells Fargo's stock began
to drop sharply. During the first half of 1869, shares
declined in value from $100 to $13. One of those who
saw opportunity was Lloyd Tevis, an attorney,
financier, and large landowner.
Tevis, as recalled by a Wells Fargo employee, did
not waste time. When visitors intruded in his office, he
barked: "Talk quickly and to the point- I can think
five times as fast as any man in San Francisco." 17 Tevis
had no interest in investment in the Central Pacific
Railroad and he refused to lend much money to the Big
Four. Stock dividends and the marketability of stock
interested him, and given the enormous debts of the
railroad builders, Central Pacific Railroad stock
would not be profitable for years to come. However,
the express business was something else.
Tevis either could work with Wells Fargo, strike a
deal with the Pacific Union Express, or begin a new
working express company. Wells Fargo was the most
established, had the most promise, and its stock was
temporarily depressed. Tevis eag~rly bought it. A corporate raider could not ask for more, but Tevis needed
the cooperation of the railroad interests.
Later, on August 10, 1887, Tevis was to testify before the United States Railway Commission: "In 1869 I
conceived the idea myself of organizing an express
company over all of the territory west of the Missouri
River, in competition with Wells, Fargo & Co., but before doing so I submitted the matter to Governor Stanford and associates, asking them to take an interest in
that company ... That company was organized and
those gentlemen were interested with me." 18
Five men signed the Articles of Incorporation of the
Pacific Express Company on July I , 1869 and filed
them four days later.l9 Besides Tevis, there were D. 0.
Mills, a Sacramento banker and president of the Bank
of California, the state's leading commercial bank;
' Henry D. Bacon, a mining agent but previously the
·junior partner of Page, Bacon & Co., bankers who
failed in the panic of 1855; Josiah Stanford, Leland
Stanford's brother, who with two other brothers ran
Stanford Brothers, San Francisco's pioneer petroleum
company; and Lewis Cunningham, identified in the
San Francisco city directory as a "capitalist."
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The final provision of the incorporation papers
made it very obvious that Tevis had set his sights on a
takeover. It gave the Pacific Express Company authority "for said purposes or any other purpose, to lease,
buy or sell all or any part of the Capital Stock of any
other Company or Companies and to make any contract whatever relating thereto."
At the Rail road Commission hearings came a highly
significant question: "How long did the Pacific Express Company continue as a competitor of Wells,
Fargo & Co.?'' Tevis replied: "The Pacific Express
Company to which I refer never entered actively into
business. It was organized, purchased its stationery,
prepared to commence business, and then a negotiation took place, which I personally conducted with Mr.
Mills and Mr. Bacon, which resulted in a consolidation
with Wells, Fargo & Co., or rather in the retiring oft he
Pacific Express Company from the business, and an
arrangement with Wells, Fargo & Co. by which the
company conceded to the Pacific Express Company a
certain amount of stock in consideration of a consolidation of interest."20
After completing the connection with the Union Pacific Railroad on May 10, 1869, the Central Pacific
continued to carry mail and express matter for Wells,
Fargo & Co. and the Pacific Union Express Company
for nearly four months. Then, on September 3, it advised Wells Fargo that the service would terminate on
September 15 although it agreed to an extension to October I. Meantime, Tevis' Pacific Express Company
got ready to do business but it needed an advantageous
arrangement with the railroad.
On September 25, Pacific Express Company and
Central Pacific Railroad Company signed a Proposed
Contract.2t It was in the form of a letter addressed to
Leland Stanford, president of the railroad. It read, in
part: "It may be advisable for the undersigned, representing the Pacific Express Company, or otherwise to
make a contract with an express company or with individuals for the purpose of doing an express business, or
the organization of an express company, to be in a situation to guarantee that your company will enter into a
contract with such party or parties as we may direct,
with the following conditions: (I) That you furnish
such party or parties to such express accommodations
as they may require for the period of ten years, for all
the express business done on the lines of your road, operated or controlled by your company . .. " H. D.
Bacon, D. 0. Mills and Lloyd Tevis signed the letter as

Photo courtesy WELLS FARGO BANK HISTORY DEPT.

Trustees. Leland Stanford signed the following statement added to the letter: "The Central Pacific Railroad
Company will enter into a contract on substantially the
foregoing conditions." With this document, Tevis held
the trump card.
To strengthen his hand further, Tevis let it be known
that his company was prepared to do business. The
Sacramento Union of September 30 observed: "The
new Pacific Express, incorporated a short time ago,
will commence operations tomorrow. The old Masonic Hall on J street is being fitted up for their use
though probably only temporarily as they desire more
roomy accommodations."
Equipped with the Proposed Contract and holding a
large stock interest in Wells, Fargo & Co. acquired at a
greatly reduced cost, Tevis was in command. What
happened next has to rank as one of the all-time corporate raids. It was a virtuoso performance by Tevis. On
October 4, William G. Fargo, his brother Charles
Fargo, and A. H. Barney, president of Wells, Fargo &
Co., held a meeting with Tevis, Mills and Bacon at
Omaha, Nebraska. The meeting came to be known as
the Omaha Conference and the resulting agreement referred to as the Treaty of Omaha.
By the terms of the Treaty, Pacific Express Company agreed not to commence the business for which it
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was prepared, to give its goodwill and influence to
Wells, Fargo & Co .. and to deliver a contract between
Wells Fargo and Central Pacific Railroad Company
which was to be substantially on the same terms and
conditions set forth in the September 25 Jetter. In exchange. Wells, Fargo & Co. after distributing surplus
assets to its old stockholders. agreed to increase its capital stock from $10.000.000 to $15,000,000 and issue
one-third oft he total to Pacific Express Company. The
agreement further stipulated that the next annual
meeting scheduled for the fo llowing February in New
York would transfer the principal office of the company and future meetings to San Francisco, together
with electing to the new board at least three new members representing the one-third stock interest. The
terms were severe but the alternative for Wells Fargo.
without access to the transcontinental railroad, was
oblivion. Especially difficult was the next step presenting the terms of the Treaty to existing
stock holders.
In a Jetter to his stockholders dated November I 0.
1869, President Barney dutifully informed them of the
necessity of increasing the capital stock. 22 He indicated
that they were "doubtless aware that a rival company,
called the Pacific Express, has been organized in California, composed of persons having intimate relations
with the Central Pacific Railroad; and that it had succeeded in negotiating an exclusive contract with that
road for ten years; and that we were lately notified that
our business over the road would be stopped on and
after the 1st day of October last." Barney claimed that
his company had considered litigation to gain equal fa-

cilities with the other express company on the railroad
but realized t~at "our business would be seriously impaired, and perhaps destroyed, by the interruption and
hostility of the Railroad. While preparing to defend
ourselves, we received an intimation that the opposition company was as averse as we to such litigation as
was likely to ensue, and desired a conference." With
the approval of the stockholders of Wells, Fargo &
Co., Lloyd Tevis was successful in doing what he had
set o ut to accomplish and in a relatively short time.
At the annual meeting on February 8, 1872, Lloyd
Tevis became president of Wells, Fargo & Co.. succeeding William G. Fargo. He retained this position
for twenty years. The takeover was a shock to the expressmen founders of Wells, Fargo & Co. but the company benefited from Tevis. His presidency from 1872
to 1892, still the longest in company history, brought
stability. Furthermore, as a financier, Tevis took a special interest in the banking aspects of the business.
With his appointment of capable men like HomerS.
King and Henry Wadsworth as managers, Wells Fargo
& Co's Bank became an up-to-date commercia l
institution.
In its early years, Wells Fargo emerged stronger
after confrontations with competitors of which various
Pacific Expressed predominated. The profusion of
these Pacific Expresses during the 1850s and 1860s has
proven confusing in later years. All but one had something in common though- falling prey to Wells, Fargo
& Co.23 In that one, Wells Fargo found lloyd Tevis
and his Pacific Express Company to be the toughest of
a ll.

The aulhor is indebted to Rober/ J. Chandler,
Basil C. Pearce and Wells Fargo Bank History
Department for valuable assistance and suggestions in the preparation of this article.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT

New Members
#877- Mark L. Hammons
Box 6257
Wellesley St. P.O.
Auckland, N.Z.
(Collects 19th Cent.
trans- Pacific covers)

#879-Arthur Everett
P.O. Box 969
Colorado Springs, Co 8090 I
(Collects AZ & NM Terr.
esp. Dona Ana Co. N.M.
& CO and AZ dpo's)

#878-Univ. of Texas at Dallas
Library-Serials
P.O. Box 830643
Richardson, TX 75083-0643

#880-John R. Reynolds
458 West San Jose
Clovis, CA.
93612
(Collects towns of
Fresno, County, CA

#882-Frank M. Hoak ll l
488 West Rd.
New Canaan, CT.
06840
#881 - Ted Woodward
P.O. Box 2022
San Bernardino, CA
92406
#882- Frank M. Hoak
-488 West Rd.
New Canaan, CT.
06840

Changes of Address#839-Jean B. Neil
2009 Iron St
Bellingham WA
98225

#791 - Gary Starkey
P.O. Box 2222
Monterey, CA
93940-2222

Deceased
William Bogg

Richard Wolffers

#804- Robert Swanson
P.O. Box 4282
Mission Viejo, CA
92690-4282

#804- Robert Swanson
P.O. Box 4282
Mission Viejo, CA
92690-4282

Off Role
#868- Kimes, #678-Link, #402-Payne

CLEARANCE SALE
Here is your opportunity to fill in the blank spots
in your file of WESTERN EXPRESS
The following back issues are available at only
$4.00 each; ten for $20.00 and 50 for $75.00
(January-#!, April-#2, July-#3 and October-#4)

1958-#4
1959-#4
1962-#1,
1963-#1,
1965-#2,
1966-#2,

1967-ALL
1975-#2, 3 & 4
1981- ALL
1968-#1, 3, & 4
1976-#3
1982- ALL
3
1969-#2, 3 & 4
1977- #2, 3 & 4
1983- #2 & 4
2& 4
1970
1978-#1, 3 & 4
1984-#1, 2 & 3
3& 4
thru ALL
1979-#1 & 2
1985-ALL
3& 4
1974
1980- #2, 3 & 4
(postage or UPS extra)
MAPS at 75~t each. The Holy Road-Log of the Pioneer Mormon Company. 1846-1847
The Butterfield Overland Route, El Paso to St. Louis. 1858-1861
WESTERN EXPRESS
9877 Elmar Ave.
Oakland, CA 94603-2839
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T - - - - - - - - - -...

CHRISTIE'S
ROBSON LOWE

Auctions for U.S.A. & WESTERN COVERS are held quarterly
Details of all our services in the U.S.A.
· Scott Trepel or Elizabeth Pope

IN NEW YORK

502 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10014

Telephone: . 546-1000
Sales held twice or three times a year
with EUROPE, NEAR EAST & FAR EAST material
Martin Eichele, Steinwiesplatz, 8032 Zurich

IN LONDON
\

Telex: 620721

IN ZURICH

Approximately 40 sales a year including specialised
GREAT BRITAIN & BRITISH EMPIRE
Colin Fraser or Susan Worsley
47 Duke Street, St. James'.s, London, SWl Y 6QX
Cables: "Stamps London SW1"
Telex: 8950974

Sales held monthly including Whole World collections,
covers, stamps and philatelic literature
Charles Leonard or Graham Carey

39 Poole Hill, Bournemouth, BH2 5PX·
Telex: 41146

IN BOURNEMOUTH

